
Our Company 

……..designs & manufactures innovative milking solutions



Mission

Agromasters seeks to produce and deliver high performance &  
superior quality milking systems and farm equipment around the world 

We analyze and create different milking solutions  according to each 
farmers needs . Thus ensuring productivity and animals longevity for 
every farm . 

At agromasters we insist on saying that everything must be simple 
and easy to operate.



Company overview

•Agromasters founded  in 1978 by Charalampos Baltatzis

•Agromasters is housed in facilities of 5000 sqm 

•Head office : Thessaloniki , Greece

•Factory : Korifi Imathias , Greece

•Dealership network : 17 dealers in 15 countries

PRODUCTION MACHINERY

•CAD designing work 

•Steel and stainless steel fabrication 

•CNC machinery , Cutting edge technology 

•Electrical and electronic design and manufacturing



Products

Sheep and goat Equipment
•Rotary milking parlours

•Rapid exit milking parlours

•Linear milking parlours 

•Milking components 

•Goat management system 

•Portable milking machines

•Feeding belts 

•Milling and mixing equipment 

Cow Equipment
•Herringbone milking parlours

•Herringbone rapid exit milking parlours 

•Parallel rapid exit milking parlours 

•Rotary milking parlours 

•Cow management system 

•Manure managerment system 

•Bed and matreses for heifers

•Head locking units 

•Brushes

•Milling and mixing equipment



Rotary milking parlour



Why milking with rotary

•Rotary size : 18 -72 milking places

•Continues flow of animals 

•100% higher throughput ( 550 animals /hour)

•Adjustable rotation speed ( 3-4 minutes)

•Full control from the interior 

•Animals not stressed while being milked & fed 

•No further investment  for buildings

•Only one milker required via ACR System



Rotary milking parlour



Rotary milking parlour



Poseidon washing system



Rapid exit milking parlour 



Technical characteristics

•Rapid exit size : 12-48 milking places

•Designed for dairy farms 200 - 300 animals 

•Entrance of animals ( one after another )

•Allows massive exit of animals .

•Animals not stressed  while being milked and fed 

•Only 2 milkers required in a stall of 1x24

•Possible integration of hermes ACR system



Rapid exit milking parlour 



Rapid exit milking parlour 



Terminal unit 50 Liter



Rapid exit milking parlour 



Mobile milking parlours 



Technical characteristics

•Ideal solution for movable flocks 

•Platform available in 12 or 24 seats stall 

•Same Capabilities with stable milking system s

•Escorted with shelter for animals and milkers 

•Optional traler for vacuum pumps 

•Possible integration of hermes ACR system 



Mobile milking parlours 



Mobile milking parlours 



Mobile milking parlours 



Feeding belts 



Why to choose a feeding belt 

•Manufactured up to 100 meters

•6 animals / meter of feeding belt 

•Reduces dramatically required time of feeding 

•It can feed animals from Both sides

•Automatically activated when food  is inserted

•Adjustable speed of belt 

•It can be easily extented according to farm size 



Feeding belts 



Feeding belts 



Herringbone milking parlour



Technical characteristics

•Combines advanced milking technology & lowest required investment 

•Simplicity in everyday usage 

•Promoting calm , harmonious cow traffic 

•Heavy duty stalls 

•Pneumatically operated entry and exit gates

•High quality milking components

•Optional CR system or advanced herd management system



Herringbone milking parlour



Herringbone milking parlour



Herringbone milking parlour



Hermes ACR system

Entry level automation



Hermes ACR system

Entry level automation

Basic Function

Automatically removes milking unit from Cow or sheep and goats with
accuracy, when volume of milk flow drops below a pre-configured minimum 
low rate.

•can help maintaining milk quality 
•Increasing milking efficiency 
•Reducing animal health issues , coming from over milking periods

Benefits



Herringbone rapid exit parlours



Technical characteristics

•Addressed to dairy farmer with bigger Herd size 

•The Milker sees clearely the 4 teats of  cows due to 45 ° indexing

•A combination of Classic Herringbone stall and Rapid exit release

•Stall Made from Stainless steel or dip Hot galvanized 

•S/S chambers protect all sensitive parts of milking system 

•Superior Quality components integrated  

•Available with ACR or Herd management system 

•Optional automatic floor washing



Herringbone rapid exit parlours



Herringbone rapid exit parlours



Herringbone rapid exit parlours



Parallel parlours



Parallel parlours

•Addressed to dairy farmers with Large Herd size ( more than 300 ) 

•Animals placed in parallel positioning 90°

•Easy installation 

•Fast & effective massive release of the animals  

•S/S Cabinets protect all sensitive parts of milking system 

•Available with Herd management system 

•Standard  automatic floor washing

•Standard automatic manure removal system 



Parallel parlours



Parallel parlours



Parallel parlours



Rotary milking parlours



• Agromasters Rotary milking system is the least labour intensive form of 
milking,  for medium to large herds.

•We manufacture and install Rotary Milking systems ranging in size from 
24 to 100 cows. 

• With rotation speeds variable from 6 to 11 minutes you can milk your 
herd quickly and efficiently. 

•Rotary Platforms use a constant flow process with the operator standing 
in one position applying the cups to the cows.

• Cows stand in an individual stall , separated from each other, this 
provides a secure environment.

•Rotary Milking Platforms provide a clean and uncluttered centre for 
agromasters milking equipment.

Rotary milking parlours



Rotary milking parlours



Reclining Stalls & matresses



Reclining Stalls & matresses



Backing gate



Hydraulic Scrapers



Hydraulic Scrapers



Canal Scrapers



Head locking units 



Milling & Mixing equipment 



Complete system for storaging,
processing & transporting fodder


